
Hope you're all doing well○
If you're like me, you're dying to have your freedom again○
It will be like Freshman year

FREEDOM•
Spending money, eating whatever for the first month•
Going broke, freshman 15•

○

Continuing 1 Corinthians series
Could've preached four sermons•
Interesting section where Paul addresses freedom•

○

1 Corinthians 6:9-13
The church in Corinth had started to misunderstand what Christian 
liberty is

•

Paul had been teaching them that through Christ's death and 
resurrection they had been made clean and saved

V 11 - and such were some of you
You were sexually immoral, idolaters, adulterers, thieves, the 
whole lot

§

But Christ has freed you from that§

○

•

The message of Christian liberty being that no matter what you've done, 
no matter what your story is, you have been freed from your sins

•

The greatest message ever, but easily twisted•

In V 12 Paul begins quoting the Corinthian church
"All things are lawful to me"○
In NIV "I have the right to do all things"○

•

"Look at who we used to be, all the unrighteous things, and God made us 
clean? Then I can do anything, since my sins are forgiven anyway?

Here's an Interesting thought○
Paul doesn't even argue

He doesn't say "that's not true"§
He doesn't say "No that's wrong"§
He does nothing to say that that mentality is wrong§

○

This is crucial
The importance of grace - we are SAVED REGARDLESS of 
what we do

§

Saved by grace through faith - nobody is too far gone for 
salvation

§

○

The idea that you have the right to do anything, in essence is true
Bear with me§

○

Common theme in today's culture "It's my right"○
BUT he provides consequences○

•

All things are lawful, but not all are helpful to me
Construction

Technically allowed to use ladder instead of stairs§
Broke wrist§

○

Eat whatever
Get unhealthy§

○

Smoking
Not judging§
Health risks§

○

Cheating on spouse/partner
Not illegal, bad§

○

Just because technically we can do something doesn't mean it's a 
good idea or helps our purpose

Taking the ladder helped me get down, did not help me do 
the job I needed to do

§

○

1.

All things are lawful, but I will not be dominated by anything
How do these things connect

V13
Food - we're supposed to eat, so I can go crazy

Every time I get a craving or am slightly hungry 
I'll order a pizza

Paul is saying, I won't be controlled by my 
cravings or my hunger

◊

I will take control of myself, make my own 
decisions

◊

®
□

Sex
I'll sleep with whoever I want; I'll satisfy my 
sexual cravings

Paul is saying I won't let that control me◊
I will take control of myself◊

®
□

§
○

Paul continues explaining staying away from sexual immorality
Interesting that he in the same breath mentions self-control 
with food and self-control with sex

§

One is not greater than the other, they're equal
Because I think Paul is addressing sexual immorality 
because that was a problem in the Corinthian church

□

BUT his point was DON'T BE CONTROLLED BY YOUR 
DESIRES

□

§

○

Jeremiah 17:9
The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately sick; 
who can understand it?

§
○

Our heart tricks us
"You want that, it'll be so good"

Those desires
Like spending too much money on food my 
freshman year

®
□

Are not always good desires□
Just because it's what we want doesn't mean it's true□
And it can be harmful

To our finances®
To our health®
To our relationships®

□

§
○

And Paul understands that simply doing whatever our desires tell 
us to do makes us slaves to those desires

Food - I couldn't resist§
Sex - It was irresistible§
I'm with this person just because it's who I am, I had no 
choice

THERE'S NO FREEDOM IN THAT□
And our world today talks about having free will and 
having the right to do what we want so long as it 
doesn't hurt anyone else because that's who we are

But doing things because we had this irresistible 
craving or it wasn't our choice it's just who we 
are is NOT FREEDOM

®

It's slavery to our desires, to our wants®
It's slavery to a heart that's deceitful®

□

§

○

2.

Be careful
Because some of you are looking at this list

Overeating○
Sexual immorality○
Thieving○
Worshipping idols

I do none of those things, I'm good§
○

•

Earlier in the chapter, Paul rebukes the church for having fights with 
each other, for wronging each other, for taking each other to court

For mistreating other members of the church○
Because these fights were putting aside the work of God so that 
these people could serve themselves

They were slaves to their selfish desires, to their anger§
Too caught up in what they wanted to do what God wanted§

○

•

Have you done that?
Been so upset at something happening inside the church that you 
forgot to do God's work?

○

Sometimes it's too easy for us as a church to get caught up in what 
we want at church, for us to get angry with each other, to be 
frustrated with each other

Slaves to our anger and our own selfish desires§

○

That we forget that first and foremost we are to serve God, not 
ourselves

○

•

○

Paul ends the chapter
V20 - You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify 
God in your body

•
○

We have the right to do all things
But are those things Glorifying God•
Doing what we like - serving our selfish desires

Slavery to our sins○
•

Glorifying God
Living like Christ○
Taking control of our desires, choosing to ignore them at times, 
making our own decisions

FREEDOM TO THE FULLEST§

○

•

○

Have you chosen to accept that freedom?○
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each other, for wronging each other, for taking each other to court

For mistreating other members of the church○
Because these fights were putting aside the work of God so that 
these people could serve themselves

They were slaves to their selfish desires, to their anger§
Too caught up in what they wanted to do what God wanted§

○

•

Have you done that?
Been so upset at something happening inside the church that you 
forgot to do God's work?

○

Sometimes it's too easy for us as a church to get caught up in what 
we want at church, for us to get angry with each other, to be 
frustrated with each other

Slaves to our anger and our own selfish desires§

○

That we forget that first and foremost we are to serve God, not 
ourselves

○

•

○

Paul ends the chapter
V20 - You are not your own, for you were bought with a price. So glorify 
God in your body

•
○

We have the right to do all things
But are those things Glorifying God•
Doing what we like - serving our selfish desires

Slavery to our sins○
•

Glorifying God
Living like Christ○
Taking control of our desires, choosing to ignore them at times, 
making our own decisions

FREEDOM TO THE FULLEST§

○

•

○

Have you chosen to accept that freedom?○
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